God in a Bod

Beth Barnett

Voice

Piano

A mighty big incredible amazing God Wrapped

up in a tiny baby human body A mighty big incredible amaz ing God Wrapped

up in a tiny baby human body

mazing God Wrapped up in a tiny baby human body
You may be thinking it's a little bit odd. It's God in a bod.

Why did he do it? Why did he do it? Why did he do it?

God in a bod so we could see him grow.

God in a bod— it was his
God in a Bod

plan to show God in a bod So that we can know this God

We can know we can know this mighty big incredible amazing God wrapped up in a tiny baby human bod
You may be thinking it's a little bit odd It's God God God in a bod.

ACTION SUGGESTIONS:
Mighty...... Huge arms out, slightly pulsing on each beat
Wrapped up..... Hands folded in together

thinking....Scratch head
God God God.....Arms up on each word
Bod....Hands in to chest

We can know....rising up from crouching

NB Dynamic changes each line Mighty (loud)
Wrapped up (soft)